
Convenient 
 Review lab results while you’re at the hospital, on a house  

call, in a patient consult or at home 

 Clinically document conditions by taking a photo, adding  
a comment and uploading it directly to the patient’s chart  
in your EMR

 Check your schedule to plan your day and assign tasks  
to nurses or staff based on lab results received

Efficient
 Access your messages in the clinic or on the go

 View basic patient information, including health conditions,  
medications and past consultations

 When reviewing lab reports, clearly see abnormal test  
results and mark them as reviewed

User-friendly
 View information easily in a mobile form factor; patient health 

information, incoming lab results and your calendar are 
available at-a-glance

 Messages and tasks viewed in the mobile app appear in the 
same format as they do on your desktop EMR

 Conveniently use your existing mobile device (Apple or Android)

View and 
process labs 

on TELUS EMR 
Mobile. 

TELUS EMR Mobile 
Stay connected to your practice and your 
patients in the office and on the go.

We get it. Time is precious. You need an EMR that gives you the flexibility to access  
the information you need – when and where you need it. TELUS EMR Mobile is a 
complimentary app for TELUS EMR users that lets you remotely connect to your EMR 
on the go from a mobile device or Internet browser. 

http://telushealth.com/emrmobile


Unlock the full potential of your 
practice workflow on the go from 
your smartphone or tablet.

TELUS EMR Mobile application feature availability can vary from one EMR to another. Contact a TELUS Health representative to confirm the EMR 
Mobile features available for your EMR. Apple and Google Android devices are supported. Minimal operating systems supported can vary over time. 
Contact a TELUS Health representation to verify versions and operating systems support.

Apple, the Apple logo and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.  
Android, Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google Inc.

telushealth.com/emrmobile 
emrmobile@telus.com   |   1-844-EMR-4YOU

Download the app. Pair your device. Get mobile.
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Upload photos  
directly to patient 

charts.

Quickly access patient 
history, medical profiles 

and demographics.

Address messages 
and tasks that  
concern you.

View and process  
lab results wherever  

you are.

http://telushealth.com/emrmobile
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/telus-emr-mobile/id884824587?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.telushealth.telusemrmobile

